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HOW TO PLAY THE ATARI JAGUAR64 ® GAME “BARKLEY SHUT UP AND JAMTM”
While viewing the TITLE SCREEN press the A BUTTON on CONTROLLER 1 to raise the MAIN MENU. Use the control pad to move the basketball(cursor) up or down next to NEW GAME, NEW SERIES, NEW TOURNAMENT or Series Continue. Select your option with the A button. 
New Game, New Series or New Torunament Mode screens..Using the control pad move the basketball up or down to each line. At each line use the contol pad right/left buttons for that lines options. Do NOT push the A button until all lines are set at the options you want for the whole menu screen. First line selects 1 PLAYER, 2 PLAYERS COMPETE (play one-on-one against a friend), 2 PLAYERS COOPERATE (play as a team against the computer) or Demo. The next line select a 1, 3 OR 5 MINUTE QUARTERS for New Series or New Tournamnet Mode or in New Game Mode mode you also have the option of PLAY TO 21 POINTS or PLAY TO 50 POINTS. The next line is TEAM Control. Use the left/right controls to select Full Control, Pass/Shoot or No Teamate Control. In New Series mode there is a 4th line for BEST OF 5 or BEST OF 7 GAMES. Once you have completed your selections use the A key to lock your selections from all lines at once.
TEAM SELECTION SCREEN for Game or Series Mode. Use the control pad left/right to move the basketball over the 16 possible players until you find one suitable to act as Captain of your team.Press the A for stats and B to select. When it is your turn use the control pad to SELECT A TEAMMATE in the same manner. The second joystick is used to select their  team members and the computer will select it's team members. Selection sequence is captains first then teammates second. After the selections the 4 player roster will be displayed. To continue press the A BUTTON.
In New Game Mode you now select your playing location. CITY SELECTION SCREEN. You have 8 cities to play in. Use the control pad to select the desired city then press the A BUTTON to begin the game.
In NEW TOURNAMENT play use the control pad to select the TEAM CITY and the A BUTTON to lock it in. Heh!! What happened to Phoenix? Seatle, Chicago, Brooklyn, Miami, Houston, Watts or Oakland but no Phoenix? It is in play location under Game Mode but not in Tournament Mode? In Tournament Mode you do not select players. The Team City determines players. In Series Mode you do not select city since it is a series.

USING THE CONTROLLER(s)
PAUSE BUTTON- Pause during gameplay
(OFFENSE)
A BUTTON- Press and hold to jump with the ball then release the A BUTTON to shoot the ball, Jump and attempt to hit the ball during a TIP-OFF
B BUTTON- Pass the ball, Signal your computer teammate to pass the ball to you 
C BUTTON- Activate POWER (see PLAYING THE GAME)
(DEFENSE)
A BUTTON- Jump up to defend against the super dunk
B BUTTON- Attempt to steal the ball from your opponent, While jumping attempt to steal the ball during a super dunk
CONTROL PAD +
Press Right- Move to the right Press Left- Move to the left
Press Up- Move up (toward the top of the screen) Press Down- Move down (toward the bottom of the screen)
PLAYING THE GAME
Barkley Shut Up and Jam is compatible with four player accessories and can be played by up to four players simultaneously. The NAMES and POWER METERS for all four players appears across the top of the screen. A status display is exhibited across the bottom of the screen showing the SCORE for each team, the QUARTER of play and the TIME remaining in the QUARTER. The game begins at center court with a TIP-OFF, (the ball is thrown into the air and one player from each team will then attempt to hit the ball to a teammate). Press the A BUTTON to jump and attempt to hit the ball during a TIP-OFF. Each player begins the game with SIX POWER CELLS, (red energy cells adjacent to each players name). When a POWER CELL is activated a player can move faster and shoot with greater accuracy from anywhere on the court. A regular shot made from within the PAINT will become a SUPER DUNK when the POWER METER is activated, (the lines within closest proximity of the basket represent the PAINT). In order to activate the POWER METER press the C BUTTON, (a WHITE SLASH will appear across one of the red energy cells appearing on the POWER METER). You are awarded TWO POINTS for every basket that is made within the PAINT and THREE POINTS for every basket that is made from outside of the PAINT. At the end of each half a STATISTICS SCREEN will appear and show statistics for each player, (POINTS, 2 PTS., 3 PTS., DUNKS, STEALS, BLOCKS and REBOUNDS). The team that is ahead on points at the end of the second half wins the game. After each SERIES or TOURNAMENT game is completed you will receive a PASSWORD which can be used to resume play from that point forward.
©1994 PlaycareTM Playing Cards are a product of PlaycareTM, 937 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista, California 91913
Barkley Shut Up and Jam is a trademark and ©1994 Accolade, Inc.
Atari and Atari Jaguar64 are registered trademarks of Atari Inc.

TITLE: BARKLEY SHUT UP AND JAMTM 
SYSTEM: Atari Jaguar 64 BIT SYSTEM 
CATEGORY: SPORTS/BASKETBALL 
PLAYERS: 1 TO 2 SIMULTANEOUS PLAYERS Optional control of 2 additional players.

Help!!  If you have corrections to these instuction please E-mail them to me a Barkley@myatari.com


